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October 2021

to the Octoberr 2021 
issue of the Clinton  
United Methodist Church  
newsletter. We are 
a  community sent for 
others; our hope is for all 
people  to experience 
God’s love in Jesus Christ.

Welcome . . .

In This Issue:

Our Joyful 
Noise

The CHO-sen Words

Fall. It is a season that reminds us of the change of seasons.  Though 
the season brings its own joy with fabulous scents and colors of orange, 
yellow, and red, we know it is the end of summer and the start of a period 
of winter.

As we enjoy the changes of fall, let it remind us of a vital truth. I believe 
God intends for us to see with physical eyes something that points to 
a lasting, spiritual truth. When you look at a fallen leaf or disintegrating, 
summer flower; think this thought:

“All men are like grass, and all their glory is like the flowers of the field; the 
grass withers and the flowers fall, but the word of the Lord stands forever.” 
(I Peter 1:24)

Notice the severe difference God highlights between people and God’s 
Word. People wither and fall as the grass. God’s Word stands forever! 
God’s Word never bends, stoops, or loses its glory. Its beauty never fades; 
it’s “color” never wanes. No season comes that stops God’s Word. It 
endures, and endures with full dignity – “standing,” as it were! No weather 
pattern knocks God’s Word down. No disease causes God’s living Word to 
waste away. No disaster or tragedy causes God’s Word to twist or weaken. 
Through every change, through every heart break, through every earth-
shattering event, through death itself, the Word of God stands!

I Peter 1:22 says, “For you have been born again, not of perishable seed, 
but of imperishable, through the living and enduring word of God.”
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Encouraging Word Series

New Series “Bridge Builders”

Our culture builds vast chasms of bitterness and hurt between people, groups, families, and 
churches. But Jesus shows us how to live as peacemakers in a world of conflict.  Let’s learn to 
become passionate about mending relationships and building bridges.

October 3: World Communion Sunday “Let us Break Bread Together” | 1 Corinthians 11:17-26

October 10: “Reach Out Your Hand!” | Luke 10:25-37

October 17: Laity Sunday “He Threw A Party” | Luke 15:11-24 | Beth Crawford preaching

October 24: “Breaking Barriers” | Ephesians 2:11-18

October 31: November series begins | “God’s Family: Share Together” Acts 2:43-47

With Love and Joy,
Pastor Brandon, Lead Pastor

brandon@sentforothers.org

Do you see it? We can be born again of an imperishable seed through God’s Word! When I put my hope 
for forgiveness and salvation in Jesus Christ, I am born of a seed that cannot be abolished – a seed that 
lasts forever and ever. The enduring Word of God gives me eternal, unbending life. And I have gladly and 
humbly accepted!  Hope you will do that as well.

SAVE THE DATE

Consecration Sunday November 21, 10am
Please join us as we dedicate our 2022 giving plans to God.

mailto:brandon%40sentforothers.org?subject=
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Ways to Give

Fall Bible Studies
Want to go deeper in your faith? We will offer 
several short-term Bible studies this fall, 
beginning the week of September 26. Classes 
are in person but we’re exploring adding a 
Zoom link for those who are interested. If you’d 
like to attend, please buy a book and RSVP to 
the church office (office@sentforothers.org). 
Scholarships are available through the church 
office. 

Invitation to the New Testament (8 weeks)
Sundays after worship. Facilitated by Rev. Dr. 
Brandon Cho.
What does the story of Jesus mean for 
our daily lives and our faith communities? 
Together we will explore the writings of the 
New Testament using the story of Jesus as the 
starting point. We’ll discover how the early church was shaped by the story of Jesus. Whether you’re new 
to the Bible or want to explore the New Testament in a new way, this Bible study is for you. You can buy the 
book on Cokesbury.com or click here. 

How to Pray (6 weeks)
Tuesday nights at 7. Facilitated by Mary Fitzpatrick.
“Prayer is not an occasional exercise… it is a life attitude.” Renowned evangelist E. Stanley Jones shares 
his excellent—and practical—advice for those who want to commit or recommit to their prayer life. Topics 
include the steps of prayer, the time and place for prayer, how prayer brings us into a deeper relationship 
with God, and more. You can buy the book on Cokesbury.com or click here.  

Saving Grace - Money Management from a Wesleyan Perspective (6 weeks)
Wednesday nights at 7. Facilitated by Donna Sims. 
 Money…is it good or is it bad? How do we, as people of faith, create healthy relationships with money and 
possessions? Saving Grace: A Guide to Financial Well-Being provides the text and practical tools (including 
downloadable worksheets!) you need to address the topics of saving, earning, giving, spending, and debt, 
along with helpful strategies for achieving a sustainable financial life. You can buy the participant workbook 
on Cokesbury.com or click here. 

Our offering is a worshipful response to our God, who has given us all we have. It’s a way to say thank you 
and to show your trust in God’s provision. You can give in person when you worship on Sunday morning, 
but there are several other options:

Online Bill Pay
When you add CUMC to your online banking list of recurring payments, you have one less check to write 
and remember. And there’s no cost to you or to the church.

App/Website
Giving via the app is fast, easy, and safe. To give, simply click on the “Give” icon and follow the prompts. 
Don’t have a smart phone? You can also give on our website: www.sentforothers.org. 

By Mail
Can’t get to church? You can mail a check to the church office: PO Box 5331, Clinton, NJ 08809.

Stocks/Other Assets
Giving appreciated stock helps further the work of the church and may offer tax advantages. Contact 
Bookkeeper Rose Leonard for information on how to gift stocks, bonds, or other assets to the church.

Legacy Giving
Your will is designed to remember and give to those who mean the most to you. Please prayerfully 
consider adding the church to that list. 

mailto:office%40sentforothers.org?subject=
http://cokesbury.com/
https://www.cokesbury.com/Invitation-to-the-New-Testament-Participant-Book?refq=introduction%20to%20the%20new%20testament%20-%20%20a%20short%20term%20disciple%20bible%20study
http://cokesbury.com/
https://www.cokesbury.com/9780835813785-How-to-Pray
http://cokesbury.com/
https://www.cokesbury.com/Saving-Grace-Participant-Workbook?refq=saving%20grace%20participant%20workbook
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JYM

September brought us back to our normal routine, but started 
off with a bang at our Annual Kick-off Party! We will continue 
to meet in the youth room each Sunday from 5:30pm-7:30pm 
unless noted otherwise. All youth in grades 6-12 are welcome 
to join us at any time and dinner will be provided.

The schedule will be as follows:

October 3 - Squad Night 

October 10 - Mission Night (Watch for time changes!)

October 17 - Squad Night

October 24 - 👻 Annual Halloween Party! 👻 

October 31 - JYM is CLOSED for Halloween 

As we return to our normal program, we are asking for dinner donations each Sunday. If you are interested 
in donating dinner to the youth at any point, either on your own or as a small group, please visit this link or 
reach out to Jess Vega (jess@sentforothers.org) to sign up.

(Youth Ministry continue to next page)

Youth Ministry

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4fa5ab2aabfec34-jymdinner
mailto:jess%40sentforothers.org?subject=
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Jr. JYM

New for students in grades 4-6! Jr. JYM is a once-a-month gathering that will offer fun, games, community, 
and an introduction to JYM programming and opportunities. Starting October 10, Jr. JYM will be held the 
2nd Sunday of each month for 2 hours after church in the youth room. October’s meeting will be held from 
11:30am to 1:30pm and a pizza lunch will be provided. 

We ask that you would please continue to pray for our youth programs in the following ways: 

• Pray for our fall program, that we may continue to meet and enjoy our time together safely.

• Pray for the physical health of our students, youth families, and leaders. 

• Pray for our students’ missionary spirits as they work to help others. 

• Pray for spiritual growth, that the Holy Spirit would continue to plant seeds in the hearts of our students.

Jess Vega, Coordinator of Youth Ministries 
jess@sentforothers.org 

Children’s Ministry

mailto:jess%40sentforothers.org%20%20?subject=
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MissionPossible

Calling cooks and helping hands!

Since January, we have been offering a free meal from the North Hunterdon campus to anyone who wants 
one. The meal distribution is on the last Wednesday of every month, with pickup from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
As the program gains traction, we are looking for volunteers willing to prepare an entrée, side dish or 
dessert. Or, if cooking is not your thing, you can contribute your time to help package the meals (at CUMC) 
and get them over to North Hunterdon. You can also contribute funds to help cover the cost of the food 
we prepare.

Quick shout out to those who have been helping: Brenda Jaffe, Nick Tonzetich, Chris Stone, Christy Benoit, 
Jill Puleo, Brian Wolfe and Jess Vega.

If you would like to get involved, or have any questions, please contact Mission Chair, Greg Crawford at 
908.343.1936 or gcrawf216@gmail.com.

Men’s Ministry

“For where two or three are gathered in my name, there I am with them.”
Alex Vasilantone, Chair, Men’s Ministry

Contact:  alex.vasilantone@gmail.com or text 908-500-0220

mailto:gcrawf216%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:alex.vasilantone%40gmail.com?subject=
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Hello, Halloween!  The Halloween Boo Shop opened on Saturday, 
September 18, with many costumes for adults and children, décor, 
accessories and more.  All costumes are only $6 this month and 
those who buy a costume will get a Spooky Coupon.

Looking ahead, the shop will hold a Trunk-or-Treat Event on 
Saturday, Oct. 30 from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m., which will be “a day of 
spooky fun for all ages.” Everyone is encouraged to wear their 
costumes, the children can paint small pumpkins, bring their treat 
bags, and safely trick-or-treat in the shop’s parking lot.

Fall Denim Sale:  The shop is also holding a Denim Sale that runs 
through Oct. 31 and offers a variety of jeans and other denim 
items. 

 New Fall Missions:  These missions run through November 1.

One aims to help the children of Afghan refugees and the other 
will benefit the homeless. In the mission called “Together We Can 
Make a Difference,” the thrift shop is partnering with the nonprofit 
Catholic Charities, and is holding a children’s clothing drive for the 
refugee families from Afghanistan, now living in New Jersey. The 
shop seeks donations of new or “gently-loved” baby clothes and 
kids’ clothes, sizes Newborn through kids’ 10. There’s a particular 
need for baby clothes.

For the new “Sleep-N-Quarters Mission,” the thrift shop is teaming 
with the nonprofit Safe Harbor, a facility for the homeless in 
Easton, PA. Danielle encourages people to “share your heart’s 
warmth with the clients of Safe Harbor during the coming cold 
months” by donating new or gently-used sleeping bags, tarps and pairs of wool socks.

Donations for both missions can be dropped off at the shop during shop hours or on the church porch by 
the ramp door.

Donations:  During October, the shop seeks donations of Christmas items, Halloween costumes and décor, 
fall and winter clothing, jeans and denim items, winter coats, men’s sweaters and small appliances.

The shop accepts donations of good-quality clothing and home goods in a contact-free process and by 
appointment only. Please call 908-735-0177 during shop hours to schedule an appointment. Shop hours 
are Monday, 8:30 a.m. to noon, Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. to noon and 3 to 6 p.m., and Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. For more information, call the shop, email danielle@sentforothers.org or visit the shop on Facebook 
and Instagram.

Volunteers Needed:  Anyone who wants to be part of an amazing mission and team, meet new people and 
get a great discount, in a safe environment, is encouraged to become a thrift shop volunteer! For more 
information, call the shop at 908-735-0177 or email danielle@sentforothers.org.

Warmly,
Jane Treece, Volunteer

NH Thrift Shop Update

mailto:danielle%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:danielle%40sentforothers.org?subject=
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A Prayer for North Hunterdon Hope Center

On Saturday, September 25, we held a simple yet powerful prayer gathering at North Hunterdon. As 
we move forward with our Hope Center, we invite you to pray for this space and its ministries regularly. 
Consider using this prayer from the prayer service:

For God’s blessing;

For all the people who have shopped at the Thrift Shop;

For all those who will come to the Thrift Shop;

For those who will come seeking assistance or guidance;

For those who will come to provide assistance or guidance;

For those who will come seeking friendship;

That this place may be a place of love, joy, grace and relationship:

God, you created us for relationship and to be in community. I pray that as we embark on a new journey 
of building relationships and community at North Hunterdon, you would bless our efforts. I pray that this 
place would become a beacon of light, a beacon of hope, for all those in the surrounding towns and 
communities. Open our ears, Lord, to hear what the community is calling out for. Open our eyes, Lord, to 
see where we might lend a helping hand. Help us to walk alongside all those who come here, that we 
might, by each and every small action, bring the kingdom of heaven here to earth. And that by doing so, 
people would know us by our love. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
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Prayer Chain
We would love to add you to our prayer chain to receive 

the prayers of our people each week.  We appreciate 
every prayer that is lifted for healing and comfort for 

those who are in a time of need.  

Call or email your request to the church office: office@
sentforothers.org or 908-735-7025. Prayer is a treasure 

that is never exhausted.

Moms’ Group

Our Moms’ Group will meet 

Saturday, October 16 at 10am in the social hall.

Want to learn more?  

Contact Jill Puleo at 908-455-0706 or jillpuleo@comcast.net.

Thank You Notes
Hello friends at CUMC,

I wanted to thank CUMC for the recent gift to my ministry! I am so thankful. It is a huge blessing at the 
start of a new year to be reminded of the community of support and fellowship I have back in Clinton.

I have been thinking of you all. I hope it was a wonderful summer and that the church has stayed healthy 
and close even during this strange time of Delta and new regulations.

Much love,

Hannah (Schundler)
Hannah, who grew up in this church, works for LCC International Fund, Inc.  You may send monetary support through their website at www.lcc.lt/
donate/donate-expat or write a check to LCC International Fund, Inc. with “Hannah Schundler Service Costs” in the memo line and mail to LCC 
International Fund, Inc., PO Box 101787, Pasadena, CA  91189.

Dear Danielle (and Clinton UMC),

I wanted to send you a heartfelt thank you for the shoe drive you held this Spring.  The NH Thrift Shop, in 
partnership with the Cokesbury UMC, collected an estimated 3,537 pairs of new and gently used shoes 
for soles4souls.

The shoes you provided benefit soles4souls international micro-enterprise program as a tool to generate 
income.  The micro-enterprise model offers a powerful and sustainable way for people to lift themselves 
and their families out of poverty.

We appreciate all the hard work and dedication you put into all you do for the community; thank you for 
making the world a better place.  Cokesbury UMC looks forward to a continuing partnership with you.

Blessings,

Paul Klitsch, Cokesbury UMC

Note:  The NH shop collects shoes of any condition/season all throughout the year.  Drop off at the shop during operating hours.

mailto:office@sentforothers.org
mailto:office@sentforothers.org
mailto:jillpuleo%40comcast.net?subject=
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Photo Gallery
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IMPORTANT REMINDER ABOUT CHURCH CORRESPONDENCE!   

The church does not receive mail at 12 Halstead Street (the church) or 
10 Halstead Street (the church office). 

Ensure your mail is not lost: Send mail to the church’s Post Office Box in Clinton: 
P.O. Box 5331, Clinton, NJ 08809 

Send packages to 10 Halstead Street, Clinton, NJ 08809.

CUMC Staff
Rev. Dr. Brandon Cho

Lead Pastor 
908-735-7025 Ext. 1 
Cell 973-525-2888 

brandon@sentforothers.org 

Sandi Graham 
Administrative Assistant 

908-735-7025 Ext. 0 
office@sentforothers.org 

Beth Crawford 
Executive Director, Pastoral Ministries 

908-442-3934
beth@sentforothers.org 

Jess Vega
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

jess@sentforothers.org  

Rose Leonard 
Accountant/Bookkeeper 

908-735-7025 Ext. 4 
rose@sentforothers.org 

Eric & Erica Rasmussen
Digital Ministry Coordinators

erica@sentforothers.org

Karl Dietel
Accompanist
908-735-7025

Heather Schweitzer
Choir Coordinator

908-735-7025
choir@sentforothers.org

Faith Evers
Coordinator of Children’s Ministry

faith@sentforothers.org

Danielle Banes
Manager 

North Hunterdon Thrift Shop
danielle@sentforothers.org

mailto:brandon@sentforothers.org
mailto:office%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:beth%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:jess@sentforothers.org
mailto:rose%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:erica%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:choir%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:faith%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:danielle%40sentforothers.org?subject=

